Our friends at the Jewish Arts Collective in Boston have been exploring the
concept of “play”, and how various Jewish holidays seem to invite us to
creatively interpret tradition and make it our own. We are sharing the blog
excerpt below, along with the actual blueprint for the “building block”” that
they have created. We invite you to have a look and imagine new ways to
connect with one another next week, in person, and virtually.

Build More Play Into Your Passover Seder
By Sara Gardner for Jewish Arts Collaborative, excerpted from Jewish Boston’s blog
March 23, 2020

The truth is, I think Passover is the ultimate Jewish holiday of play. While Purim
may take the prize for the most raucous and Simchat Torah for the dance-y-est,
Passover offers us a yearly opportunity to re-tell its story in as many creative,
playful ways as possible. There’s proof enough in the abundance of additions to
the seder plate: an orange (a testament to LGBTQ+ solidarity), an artichoke
(acknowledging interfaith marriages or fair-trade chocolate (a reminder of
slavery’s existence in our everyday lives).

Tying together these themes of play, freedom and Passover, JArts created a
Haggadah supplement that encourages you to play! We hope this “block” (the
literal “building block” of play) will help you and your family to breathe more fun
and creativity into your Passover season, whether it’s at a seder or not.

Cut out the block, fold it along the lines and tape it together. Give it a roll or toss
across the table and you have a piece you can use to start conversations, both fun
and serious, throughout the Passover season (or as an addition to your seder
plate). So, while your seder may look different this year…, we hope this addition
to your Haggadah will help you feel free to play.

